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REPORT OF THE NATIONAL ACTION COUNCIL OF t ^

THE C0NGRB3S OF THE PEOPLE TO THE JOINT J * *  **

EXECUTIVES OF TKE A.N*C.., S.A.I.C., S . A.C.P.O.,
• aiid the 5 .A. C.O.P,___________________________  CoPfMi*)

Cfi £  ‘ * |
* The Congress of the People held at Xliptown on the 

25th-26th June 1955 was the most representative and largest 
gathering ever to assemble in South Africa. Its impact on 
the political scene was twofold. It, for the first time laid jtr*~ 

the basis for uniting all derrkocratic elements around a" common 
programme ar.d gave rise to a n^w sp'rit and enthusiasm amongst 
large sections of our people. Coming at a time when the 
struggle against the nationalist government had suffered a number 
ol set-backs, the C.O.P. has had the effect of consolidating 
the organisational forces of the lifceratcry movement and cf 
giving it the perspective of further advanco in the struggle.
There can be no doubt that every delegate who attended C.O.P. 
left it with renewed vigour and a heightened confidonce in the 
peoples' ability to defer.d themselves and to hit back despite 
the tremendous obstacles placed in their way by the*1 authorities.

The original major task which your National Action 
Jouncil was set by your executives was fulfilled, r i must, 
however, be placed on record that the scope of the preparatory 
work which was envisaged by the original plan had, of necessity, 
to be narrowed. During the course of the ’'aropaign vari0^i3 
weaknesses manifested themselves to which brief reference must- 
be made. A sober assessment of these weaknesses will not 
detract from the historic impact which the campaign and the „
C.O.P. has had but will’serve to guide us in our work in thV* 
future and to make more effective any follow-up campaign wfich 
will be embarked upon.

Tne Preparatory Camralen.

The original plan divided the camapign. into three
major stages.

1st, Stage.

The idea of C.O.P. was to be popularised and there was 
to be a mass distribution of the Call throughout the country. 
Provincial and Regional committees were to be set up in all 
the major centres to take charge of the campaign on t̂ *e 
local level. ♦ ► fi
#
2nd* Stage.

Local committees of the Congress of the People were to be 
set up in every corner of our land and demands for 
incorporation into the Charter were to be formulated.
ixd. Stage. • -

During this phase delegates were to be elected to C.O.p,*
and the assembly itself was tj be held.

During ail three phases the organisational drive 
was to come from a band of 50,000 volunteers the oall for which 
wad trade by Chief Luthuli at the outset.

Although i.arge numbers of volunteers were 
recruited in the different Provinces we failed to set up effective 
organisational machinery to make proper use of tbem. F^ed 
vitn the n»«-*a to base our caracalgr» almos't entirely on th« 
volunt-ip» efforts of these volunteers Out failure in this fi«;A'; 
contributed, in a large mtasur^, to many of cur shortcomings, t

Ir. its initial stages the campaign evekyd an
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execllent response both from the mass of tho r,eot>le and the orear.is a t i o r a l  n f  +1-, r peopie and iron
Over 100,000 copies of the -"all in'^n ̂ th301^  organisations, 
distributed.
Regional committees *, re held in moltIt 2 Provincial and 
appeal r.hich the Hea jf - r ; k'-. ...f , rc-Jur uentre*. The
that in the Transvaal ;',00 dil.ViteJ ■■■'- • r-;“3ured f t  th« fact 
cor,fer<.ec» despi*. • . t  . ■>' ;h'-' trovineial
notice.' , t 'uS ~ •iiod on a fortnight’s

S «  th^du?[ne cn rlb“^  t °  ^ T ° s e
^-mpalgn was imiuot1’ l': ̂  1 • ■ " V  C *f °; leadershio of the 
a tribute l l “ i£o ?(!m in,d“ ha ^  l=
managed to carry t^rc^h t h ^ m a J o ^ t a s ^ ' s o ^ c e l ^ n ; !  ^

. a short?g,T^ ° faS S  :tbj h M * ? hf  T n l X l i  &  '
to publish the required amount of prori^rda mater?' ’ T ? 1 '
shortage *as occasioned tv the fact th-t rh„ S  I “  Tne
hoc body which, could not Mr-,otIy m-biliso I ?1 n k ^ n H . f  ?d , .purpose of raisir.2 funds Tr --nt.-,* rank dnc file for the
fit would br- advisfbl' to'makf th- -r ^ m^ ns of a similar nature• - w x 3awt lO ffidrktr Ifli :* DOH S IT i T o  J „ „
t « p o B«iblo for the financing or the „i10 '-t" irn1tl2n«l' '
' I Q V O J . ,  O n  t h i 1 n t h p p  4-W n -i n * H a v l O r i B l

n i “?1 ^ ‘• « « i v h i t ' u rfrbJth f

order^to 'Z n l T e L ^ l  ^ V S  < V T S  - f 1 . 5 J 5 S ' i n  j

s f f i s s  ■ »  !
an< more constant! * P ple v,hos" “W o r t  is more reliable

as

a

of

When the or;i|com mlt tec s on the loc;>land ana thi t v;hat; V\ riTi •? n t* of th-se coanittetiticnal str^ngtheningi neg ligible number oftO do thi s resulted inmight othvrvlse hav b»a nun!ti r of areas tr.. ,•t ion:> v?cr t̂rttngtheru.S«ffip.M£n.

< V, < - lallu• >i . nou , ing hr. representative a? it
y'’tine b“ reco^td that in
J'and ^  h'' sPonsor.lng organise* as h result of the -C.0 .P.

r
Africa « r S " U S f r “ t . r S S  a ' n u S b . r ' T s ^ U i o ^ s l J 6 °? ^ Uth

required°
result, a lehgthy period elapsed X l n r S h l ^ h S h T n X V  *S 3

“ “ “ • « *  v 1 r J t \d * S « % “  w S S ,bo little doubt that if the maximumnr°' S 0 .0 .P. There can j
.from a campaign such as C 0 P * rh resP°nse is 'to be evoked 
rthere is a direct connort’nn A I ^ ? vple must be sho^  that 
I the Freedom Charter and their local”- ^ 6 m?fe lon 'e t<?r£r‘‘aimS of 
immediate threats. Your N A " f h S ^ 0”8 struggles ag'inst L
organisations at no stage oanae'd 2 2 ^  ?V ? ? P fP°n80ring 
with the day-to-day strueelS of th eSS{Ully to link C -°-P- \i

properly in this regard the c a ^ J ^ n  Y-°* < *»?  * *  'VOrkedŝ -*a<», instead of bringing th. *' r p i removal
in the Transvaal, .ouldSv.ve "rais,’5’U  t2 g r « H u " h e^ f t l U  !

’gii.. f l̂ s. vas adopted it vas envisaged thpt 1
■ might'coT'of^ throulhSS t hfK , ;i t  L  :?‘p* ltself» the establish.
•~r *’-n« J y result in the crganis-sponsoring organisations. Only

Ouimi. i-t- ( ± s e t  up . Our f a i l u r e

*
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The Congress of the P-.ci/ie.

An analysis of the figures of the credentials 
committee vxill provide us vith an important guide to our weak
nesses not only in relation to the C.O.P. campaign but alsc in 
relation to our work in fun-ral.

Thr re v t ,!;$£- delegates representing .all the 
most important entres. Th r*. wer ip; roxitnately 300 delegates 
i rom Natal, ? J0 from th-.. E.Jt.rr and Western "ape and 50 from 
thv O.r.G. The balane- ame from th-. Transvaal, mainly from 
Johannesburg. iour !i.n. . w thout wishing in any way to detract 
f. om the excellent work done in tht otn r centre?, wishes to 
ma'ce special mention ol th- Natal Midlnds region which right 
fT->mthe early pha.c .3 of tr.-. campaign until the C.O.P. itself 
ac uitted itself admirably. '7*. make this special mention becnus-. 
prljr to th C.O.t. campaign th<-re were no substantial units of 
th* liberatory movement in existence in this ̂ region and the 
C.O.P. campaign stimul-.it d the setting up and1 the operation of 
an efficient organisational machim which "ill no doubt strengthen 
the future work of the liberatory movement. The excellent work 
of th - Cape and the rest o: Natal In s> nding so many delegated 
over such long-distances also requires the highest praise.

Relatively speaking, the campaign in the Transvaal 
did not reacn the*, same h ightr as in th' other centres. It is 
true that the tremendous task of making all the technical 
arrang ments for the assembly drained ■ great deal of the 
Transvaal resources and was a job v.nich in the circumstances, 
was w d l  done. At the same time all will agree that because 
of the close proximity of the venue the Transvaal should have 
had a far larger delegation. The fact that it only managed to 
send approximately 2000 delegates is a matter which %hould receive 
the attention of the sponsoring ftrganisations in the Transvaal.

It must also be noted that the overwhelming majority 
of the delegates came from the main urban centres i.e. from 
areas where the Congress branches have been operating for many 
years. While it is natural to expect strong delegations frcn 
those areas in which the liberatory movement is better organised 
it is a matter of some concern that the movement In an organised 
.form has not taken strong enough roots in the smaller towns and 
'in the vast and thickly populated countryside. The Northern 
Cape, the Transkei a.id Ciskei, the Transvaal and O.F.S. country
side were hardly represented. The figure of 9 representatives 
from the reserves throughout Soath Africa suggests very strongly 
that the campaign did not effectively reach the countryside.
Yjur N.A.C. is of the opinion that this weakness arose not because 
the concept of C.O.P. did not’appeal to the people in the country
side but because very little, if any, work was done to carry the 
message of C.O.P. outside the main centres. Bearing in mind 
that the liberatory movement in South Africa cannot hope to 
make an impression on the political scene without the successful 
mobilisation of the millions of people i.i the countryside , this 
is weakness »Mc-h must he seriously tackled. I

The overwhelming'majority of the delegates came ■■ 
from the residential : r..as such as locations etc. Only a minute 
proportion oane from factories or nines. This fact illustrates 
the low level of trad*, enion organisation amongst the- workers.
't .Iso indicates that the .^oneress movement as an organised
* -on has not yet made its inprtssion at th*' point of production 
in iuch circumstances. industrial action .as part of liberatory 
'fr Jt-.;] e b-., comes extr< : •. ly d; ft4 1 i: not impossible.

• As indicated at the outset, and despite some of th;.- 
:sc.r-, th.'7»e . . r bv bo doubt that the C.O.P. was an



outstanding success. Not only lid it Create a new Spi'rlt —  
but it produced ^he Freedom Charter? r document which has laid 
the basis for important advances in th future. However 
difficult it might have beep to relat. th-. day to day struggles 
the people with C.C.P. apa 1 gn, the Fr lor. ^hart^r stands in 
different position. The osr nc,. of th Chr rt' r is not only the 
long term but also the mor> i— Kdiatc d'.y to d'y defends of eve 
section of our community. Ev ry person in .̂ onith Africa vn^th-r 
be a peasant,or a worker, a tt-acber or a rair.-r, 9 far::, labour r 
or a domestic servant, v-ill find r *1, j ir the Charter .his ” 
most cherished desires. Thus th. campaign to popularise the 

Freedom Charter will find f:rtil ground.

At .the v.ongreas of th . .pi th following •p-.-solu1 
rsaz- adopted :

”We who have come from ev ry ?ornor of $ur, land, chosen 
by our people tcr.ne-: t tog. th. r in this ^reat-'assembly, 
that the Freedom Chart, r v. fceve »dopt, contains in it th» 
true and most just d .-sir .s of th. c>v r- n, li-ing-V.ajcrity of 

the South African P-orla.

We proclaim that in this l̂ nri, ’"her the mess of the 
people own nothing and know only poverty nd misery, this 
Charter will become th. i.ost tr<-:.3ur d p ^session of all 
who are oppressed pnd of • 11 v-no love liberty.

Wherever there arc people living or working together, 
tî ey must be told of this great Ch* rt. r, so that .they may 
see and understand the sweeping changes that will come from 
their everyday struggles against indignity, inequality 'nd 
injustice.

yWo •e^lare that all »r-« sons and daughters of South 
Africa will work, from this dry on, to win the changes which 
are set out_ in the Fr odor. Chart r. Those who are in the 
forefront of this struggle v.ill forever hold t»*j honoured 
place in our history. Thos* who 'vork against it will be , 
isolated and scorned.

Y/e pledge that when we return from here to our hones, 
we will at once make known to all our neighbours and worknat 

~what we have.done here, and we will win supp>rt for the 
Freedom Charter.

We pay tribute to th- AiN."., S.A.I.e., SiA.C.O.D. and 
G.A.C.P.O. for th-. service they have • rendered to South.Africa 
in starting and organising the campaign for th? Congress of 
the People and the Freedom Charter. We r.andate_^fch€sa bodi-.s 
to continue to work together and campaign Tor th$ achievement 
of the demands of the Chart-.r and to g. t the Freedom Chart, r 
endorsed and accepted by -.11 democratic organisations -nd 
people. "

, 4
It becomes th urgent task of the liber-tory 

1 °**»aent, without delay, to s t-z in motion a campaign for the 
popularization of the Freedom Chart r. This must be dor.e whiiU 
the C.O.P. is still fr-.sh in the minds of the people, A long "d- 
ill have the effect of lessening a great deal of the tree adous 
nthusijsn which exists today. That th.- j .opl ar. eager to t•-K 
the next step is well illustr »tod by th, volume of f*orr> apona- 
ance '-hich your N.A,C. has had since the C.C.P., asking what 
further st .£S should be taken.

The- most ar ?«rt task (arid this is a task about 
•v'.r.ia. your H.A.C. hr s rlready <dv3 s i delegates) is to h51d 
report back meetings throughout tfu _lr.nd in order to echvoy to . 
the people *Jio elected d-^c-atos th ' result of the 6 liberations 
-•it the ^.O.P. ‘ In vi.w of th. fact that the pclia confiscated 
-ti in docurr-.nts at tlv '.or.rress your N» A.C. has circular4 z-'d r
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" °p y  °f the Charter and the resolution to all delegates with a 
request that until a further decision is made, a report back 
campaign should be undertaken.

^our N.A.C. is ol the opinion that any campaign |< 
"-hich is undertaken ought to reach not only the people ’in the I; 
ciain -urban centres but also th nass o: the p.ople in the 
countryside who wer not factively dr *n into the 3.0.P.

As a first step towards mrkiru knorn and obtaining 
ooptar.ee of the Fro* don. Charter we sur-f :st that a target ought 

->be se^, to b ochi'ved by a fix-d period, of individual 
« .;dorsenent of th*- Fre< i >r -‘x.-irt- r. If organ!sod effectively 
such s signature campaign will serve a any purposes

a  a) It will be. 5; j'.np- igr of a national character and olaco 
before th,.- whole democratic move.nent the task of achi ?v- 
ing some coranon ir..ids- iate objective.

\ j b) It will stimulate tlu organisational units of the sponsor
ing organisations, to go oat amonget the people end 
establish contact with them on '.n unprecedented scale.
This is particularly important in regard to the vast areas 
which have, in th- pest, not been e fectively drawn into 
the liberatory struggle.

|c) It is not w#o much the signature of the individual which 
is b o important. If the required number o£ signatures 
arc obtained it will mean that tho political level and 
consciousness of hundreds of thousands of people will 
have betn raised. This follows from the fact that the 
obtaining of signatures is not just a routine or technical 
matter but presupposes a thorough explanation of the 
Freedom Ch rjter and all its implications.

We sugg£9t that the target ought to be one million 
signatures by June 2$th 1956. The allocation of quotas to the 
varlousjDrovinces ought to.be on the following basis

Transvaal
Natal

450.000
150.000

Gape 350,000 
O.F.P. 50,000

In such a campaign a spirit of healthy competitive 
mood between the various provinces ought to be stimulated.

In addition to the above and as part of such a 
campaign attempts should be made to obtain endorsement for th< 
freedom Charter by every organisation throughout the land.

It is essential to publish., as soon as possible a 
booklet on 0.0.p. Such a booklet should contain an inspired 
report of C.O.P. together with pictures and the Freedom Charter. 
Ii well done a booklet of its nature should have a ready market 
not on]y in South Africa but also overseas.

We suggest furth r that the Freedom Charter ought 
to „e made the basis oi an educational campaign both within the 
sponsoring organisations end amongst the poopK. To this end 

I it might be considered advisable to work for the publication of
• a separate pamphlet on each section of th Charter. Each 
pamphlet apart f rom quoting tht_ relevant sc-ction of the Charter 
should contain an analysis of that section supported with 
detailed documentation of th toric dealt with. For exa nple 
the pamphlet on the section of the Charter dealing with land 
would contain in it tne history af the n»’nn.r in which Africans 
have been robbed ol the land, a summary ; " 
ing Non-Euro p-ans and an analysis i^soc\( 

gave rise to tne incorporation of such r.
If these pamphlets are puelish'.'d it will

.. i?e ^xeedois .r>*,rt-r but will

if lend legislation a-f£e 
of the demands *hica 

section in the Ch. rt. r. 
s-.rv not only to 
ater for the keenly

- ...
X



felt drive in the deraocrntic raove-nent for * ducational moteeriil.
macf ::^p y . ’

Your N.A.C. continued to acet oft r tho C.O.P.. 
in _rdt-.r to finalize cerain outstanding natUrs such as 
finane, ;nd-th drafting of this report. Having be-_n brought 
into existence in ordfr to convcn*- the G.O.P. and with no turthcr 
powers, it will now etas- to function.

T • r* 'xn order to t"k<. charge ">•' the*follow up 
campaign it is necessary that there should bo a standin-g .ffqr, vjt.1 
oC..tha.Joint x- . Such a joint c o y  i t t t e  would not \
only serve to co-ordinate the Frcedor. Ch rter campaign but vill 
in addition be in effective r^chim. for the co-ordin: tion of 
any other joint activities whirh nay be decided upon from tine<to tin.. It, of course, follors thnt in r.intt-rs of basic policy 
such c joint committee would be subject to the control and 
guidance of the respective organisations, ks in the C.O.P. 
coop'ign such a joint committee would require an executive 
situeted in one centre which would function between full joint 
oxr cutivoj- meetings. The sane pattern of joint com .ittees ought 
to be repeated on the Provincial or regional level. As regards 
the latter, it is suggested that the existing provincial or 
Regional C.O.P. committees ought to be transferred. into Jojmt 
committees of the four congresses. It ^ouIcTTSe"'emphasised that 
the sotting up of such machinery will in no way infringe upon 
or affect the autonomy and complete independence of the 
respective organisations. The joint committees should be 
,regarded as bodies which discuss common problems and which from 
Jjticie to time co-ordinate these cnapaigns which have been t 
decided upon by the four Congresses together.

Long Love The Fre^on Charter I 

MayibuypP/Afrika !

BmjsifaE .............

J ? /  f  5 S -  * ’ •
•Vd'T) jUigS ..
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